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• The Master’s Day Visit to Hertfordshire on the 20th July provides a
chance to see two first class designers’ gardens in the same place on
the same day followed by tea and cake at the second garden.

The gardens in question are those of Chelsea gold medal winner Tom
Stuart-Smith and his sister Kate and are situated in the same street
at Serge Hill near Abbots Langley. This is a great opportunity to see
inspiring planting schemes and creative garden features.
The Barn Garden was developed by Tom and his wife Sue in the
1980s and is described as wonderfully mature. Across the road is
Serge Hill Garden where Kate Stuart-Smith has combined her planting
ideas with the work done by her mother Joan over a number of years.

THE NEW MINI SPADE

Welcome to the Mini Spade! Two of these editions
will appear each year, one in January and one in
July, sandwiched between the regular Spring and
Autumn issues. The idea is to bring you even more
news of the Company, to highlight forthcoming events
to help you plan your own participation in the life of
the Gardeners, and to create more space to record
the activities and fortunes
John Gilbert, Editor
john@john-gilbert.co.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2016

20th Jul. Visit to Tom and Kate Stuart-Smith and Kate
Stuart-Smith’s gardens, Hertfordshire.
12-15th Sep. Garden visits in the Potteries.
22nd Sep. Visit to Alswick Hall and Hopleys Garden
Centre, Hertfordshire.
29th Sep. Election of Lord Mayor, Guildhall.
4th Oct. Harvest Festival and Lunch St Etheldreda’s
Church and Crypt.
8th Oct. Gardeners’ Masterclass: “All sorts of
containers for planting”. Venue tbc.
28th Oct. RHS Lecture and Supper, Vincent Square.
8th Nov. Autumn Court Dinner, Carpenters’ Hall.
12th Nov. The Lord Mayor’s Show.
3rd Dec. Gardeners’ Workshop “Floral Arrangements
for Christmas”. Venue tbc.
15th Dec. Tradescant Lunch (Court only) followed by
Christmas Carol Service, St Stephen Walbrook.
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• A four-day trip to the Potteries in September includes a visit to
Hodnett Hall, a former Historic Houses Association Christie’s Garden
of the Year winner. There are 60 acres of brilliantly coloured flowers,
magnificent forest trees, sweeping lawns and a chain of ornamental
pools which runs tranquilly along the cultivated garden valley to
provide a natural habitat for waterfowl and other wildlife.
The tour will include other private gardens, an arboretum and, fittingly
in this tercentenary year, the Capability Brown landscape at Trentham
Park which includes a mile-long ornamental lake. The contemporary
revival of the famous Italian Gardens at Trentham was led by Tom
Stuart-Smith (see above).
• On the 22nd September the Master leads a Day Visit to the
beautiful private gardens at Alswick Hall in Hertfordshire which were
established in the early 18th Century. A central water feature and
terraces were added in the 1940s. The property’s striking medieval
barns have been beautifully restored to provide modern
office accommodation.
The day continues with lunch at Hopleys Gardens near Ware, a
nursery and garden centre with a five-acre display garden. The
hugely popular Potentilla fruticosa ‘Red Ace’ was bred here.
• St. Etheldreda’s in Ely Place, the oldest Roman Catholic church in
England, is the setting for the Company’s Harvest Festival celebrations
this year. Established about 1250, it was the London chapel of the
powerful Bishops of Ely who once occupied one of the most influential
places in the capital with a palace and extensive grounds. Our
service will be followed by lunch in the Crypt.
• Saturday the 8th October sees the first of a series of Gardeners’
Masterclasses at a venue to be announced. Members of the
Company, families and guests are invited to roll up their sleeves and
learn the secrets of successful container planting.

INSTALLING THE VERY MODEL OF A
MODERN MASTER WORSHIPFUL

The dinner to celebrate the installation of Paul Rochford as
our new Master proved to be very much a family affair, the
Master’s guests including father, mother-in-law, two sisters,
three sisters-in-law, two brothers-in-law, two sons-in-law, four
daughters and American niece Rebecca Stark, who flew in
from Dallas to join the celebrations at Clothworkers’ Hall.
Assistant Tim Edwards welcomed the guests with an amusing
speech which set the evening’s events in the context of
centuries of Livery history. “If you are one of our guests”, he
said, “and you are sitting here wondering what on earth is
going on, please don’t feel alone! I’ve been coming to these
things now for quite some time and I can tell you, honestly,
you need not feel alone.
“The Company installed a new Master this afternoon and
perhaps it tells us a something about him that our principal
guests this evening are not ‘Big Wigs’, to use his own
expression - rather they are drawn from the ranks of friends
and family, and that makes this a relaxed and intimate
occasion as the Company entertains its nearest and dearest”.
In her response, Rebecca Stark delighted the assembly with
her Toast to the Company on behalf of the guests. It included
an ingenious pastiche of the patter song from Gilbert and
Sullivan’s Pirates of Penzance which began:
“Paul is the very model of a modern master worshipful
An athlete and an aesthete and an expert horticultural...”
Describing him as “brave and crazy”, she recalled regular
childhood visits to her uncle’s Hertfordshire home and the
adventurous family holidays he led, often to remote and
uncomfortable destinations. “A tender not just of plants but
sheep and daughters,” she added, “he is a constant gardener
without whom many things would not have grown”.
Her uncle responded by presenting her with a large bouquet
of yellow roses while Senior Past Master Tom Gough played
‘The Yellow Rose of Texas” on the piano.
During the course of the dinner the Master presented the
2016 Prince of Wales Trophy for Sustainable Horticulture to
Margaret Tran who is now completing her Diploma at RHS
Wisley and has been awarded an Interchange Fellowship at
Longwood Gardens in the US.

From the left, Master Paul Rochford, Beadle Christopher Hanrahan,
Immediate Past Master Bernard Williams and Jan Williams.
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The new Master gives his American niece Rebecca Stark a bouquet of
yellow roses following her entertaining speech.

Margaret has a particular interest in small independent
nurseries in Britain and is concerned about their vulnerability
and how this could impact British horticulture as a whole. As
part of her dissertation for her Wisley Diploma she researched
sustainable business strategies for this part of the sector.
Paul presented outgoing Master Bernard Williams with the
Immediate Past Master’s badge, praised his commitment to the
education of young horticulturalists and highlighted the recent
Master’s Charity Dinner in aid of the Future Gardeners project
which raised £30,000. He also thanked Jan Williams for her
hard work and “her calm and gentle presence
during the year”.
He went on to stress his commitment to education in
horticulture and announced the creation of an Education
Committee to further the Company’s efforts in this area.
Sustainability, he said, was another topic the Company
needed to focus on.
The new Master also revealed that he wants to raise £3,000
to fund a Gardeners’ Company memorial paving stone at the
National Memorial Arboretum in Alrewas, Staffordshire where
40 Livery companies are already represented.
He concluded by thanking Liveryman Stephen Crisp for the
“awesome floral tributes” he had created for the tables
and the dining hall.
Report by John Gilbert, photographs by Michael Warren

The Master presents this year’s Prince of Wales Trophy for Sustainable
Horticulture to RHS Wisley Diploma student Margaret Tran.

Prince Amyn Aga Khan admires the Company trophy after the presentation by the Master.

COURSON SHOW BLOSSOMS IN
NEW CHANTILLY HOME

Les Journées des Plantes continues to flourish in its new home
at Chantilly just north of Paris.
The Master, Bernard Williams, together with his wife Jan,
travelled to Chantilly in May to present the Gardeners’
Company trophy to Prince Amyn Aga Khan for his vision and
support in moving the show from Courson to its new home
at Chantilly. The Master was accompanied by Senior Past
Master Rod Petty and by the Upper Warden, Paul Rochford,
and his wife Katy. Senior Past Master Peter Franklin and his
wife Genia also attended as guests of Patrice and
Hélène Fustier.
On Thursday evening, members of the Jury and guests were
treated to a reception and dinner in the magnificent picture
gallery of the château. The Master read out the citation to
Prince Amyn and Senior Past Master Rod Petty read the scroll
from the Gardeners’ Company which was presented
to the Prince.

THE COMPANY LAUNCHES EXCITING
EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP WITH NUFFIELD

In an exciting extension of its education policy, the Company
is to fund a Nuffield Horticultural Scholar, the first time ever
that funding has been agreed for a Horticultural programme.
He or she will be selected in October of this year and
will be supported by the Company, in a matched funding
arrangement with the Nuffield Foundation, for an initial
trial period of one year, with the intention of making this an
annual arrangement.
This prestigious programme will be evaluated after the first
year and plans will then be set out for future scholarships that
might include funding from third parties.
The aim is to choose a high-calibre individual every year
and to support their career development at the highest
level, expand their experience and encourage significant

At the prize-giving the following day, the Master, who has
never spoken French in his life, gave the citation in French and
presented the Prince with the 18th Century cup. One onlooker
was heard to say that she was forcibly reminded of Peter
Sellers – a tribute that the Master was delighted to accept!
Les Journées des Plantes is an inspiring show for garden lovers
and its setting in the beautiful grounds of the Château of
Chantilly makes it an absolute joy to visit. The Autumn show
will be held on 12-14th September this year.
Report by Katy Rochford

NEW MASTERCLASSES

The Company’s workshop training programme is to be
enhanced by the introduction of Masterclass events. These
will be whole-day visits and will include an introduction to a
specialist area of horticulture, followed by a demonstration
and/or hands-on activity with lunch and a general tour.
Although referred to as masterclasses they will not require a
specific level of expertise but will be specialist and delivered
by an expert in, for example, pruning, grounds maintenance,
topiary, composting. See Dates for Your Diary
and the Yearbook.

contribution to the worldwide horticultural industry.
The Nuffield Scholar programme began with awards to
study farming in 1947. With the Gardeners’ initiative, this
programme will now include horticulture for the first time. This
arrangement follows lengthy discussions and consultations
over almost two years
On completion of their scholarship the Company Scholar will
speak at our events and carry an agreed message to schools,
colleges, universities and institutions, thereby raising the profile
of the Worshipful Company of Gardeners within Horticulture,
the City and the Livery movement.
This development means the Company will effectively provide
a three-tier approach to education in the craft: a strong
foundation through the Future Gardeners Programme; further
training through City and Guilds and our apprenticeships and
now support of research through the Nuffield Scholarship.
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A PARTY WITH ROSES

Everyone loves roses, so it was no surprise
that 100 Gardeners attended the Gardens of
the Rose near St Albans for Master Bernard
Williams’s Garden Party, the last event of
his year. Bernard has recently retired as
President of the Royal National Rose Society,
handing over to Master Elect Paul Rochford.

completely refurbished 10 years ago to a
different layout and now have companion
planting, much to the disgust of the rose
purists. Different parts of the garden are
dedicated to different aspects of rose
growing, including the Queen Mother’s
garden containing her favourite roses,
species beds and long arches of climbers,
which we were told were hard work.

Bernard guided us around the gardens
telling us that they contained 15,000 roses
including 4,500 species roses. That is a lot of
deadheading. Despite recent heavy rains and
grey days the roses were strutting their stuff,
the show beds had perfect roses almost all
in flower and names were jotted down and
photographed. Bernard emphasised that his
perfect rose should “smell”.

The gardens are maintained by one full-time
gardener, an apprentice paid for jointly
by City and Guilds and the Gardeners’
Company, two part-time gardeners and
volunteers. They have their own borehole for
watering the gardens. After viewing the roses
sustenance was provided in the form of a
delicious cream tea.

The gardens have been there for 150 years,
but they became very run down and were

Report by Wendy Bentall,
photograph by John Giilbert

SPM SIR GAVYN FARR
ARTHUR 1951-2016

fellow-lawyer, Miss Carol Blackshaw.
Gavyn’s memorable year as our Master,
three and a half years after the mayoralty,
was followed by the mastership of the Guild
of Freemen in 2009, the Guild of Public
Relations Practitioners in 2010 and the Wax
Chandlers’ Company in 2012.

He was a great raconteur and always a fount
of interesting facts. And he was a generous
host at his beautiful flat in Shakespeare
Tower, in the Barbican. A sad and untimely
loss of a colourful Master. Gavyn, our
gatherings will be very much the
poorer without you.

On Gavyn’s appointment as a Circuit
Judge in 2007 he stepped down as a City
Alderman. He specialised in matrimonial law.
He was promoted to Deputy High
Court Judge in 2008.

A memorial Service for Sir Gavyn will be held
at The Temple Church, Temple, London EC4Y
7BB at 2.45pm on Monday 17th October
2016. All are welcome. Please pass this
information on to anyone you consider
will be interested.

SPM Sir David Howard writes...

Sir Gavyn, who was our Master in 2007-08,
died suddenly on the 16th May. He had just
returned from a trip to Rome and was rushed
to hospital where the surgeons were unable
to save him from a catastrophic rupture of an
aorta. He was 64.
Gavyn was a larger-than-life figure who
threw himself energetically into his social and
civic life. He was proud of his descent from
Sir George Arthur of Upper Canada, a 19th
century colonial governor whose name is
commemorated in distant parts of the Empire.
A Harrovian, Gavyn went up to Christ
Church, Oxford before being called to the
Bar in 1975. He was appointed a Bencher
of Middle Temple in 2001. Earlier, in 1990,
I had the privilege as Master of installing
him as a liveryman of our Company. The
following year he was first elected as
Alderman for the ward of Cripplegate,
having served since 1988 as a Common
Councilman for Farringdon Without, the
ward which houses Middle Temple.
Gavyn’s civic career took him to Sheriff in
1998-99 and then Lord Mayor from 2002
to 2003, bringing with it a whirlwind of
speeches and foreign travel. All of this
was accomplished with great style. He
was unmarried, and he chose as his Lady
Mayoress a friend and distinguished
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Gavyn rejoiced in a wide and eclectic range
of friends and contacts. Fascinating guests of
his such as Otto von Hapsburg and the King
of Romania graced our Company events.
Many members of the Company still recall
with pleasure the extraordinary visits which
he organised to the estates of the Hapsburg
family and of Austrian nobility, and (through
a connection of his distinguished ancestor) to
the winelands of South Africa.

Michael, left, and David Balfour, pictured at the
Garden Party with the Dean Hole Medal presented
to their late father Dick, President of the RNRS from
1973-74. Dean Hole was the first president in 1876
and over the years medals were given to recognise
exceptional service to the society.

Gavyn held a swathe of foreign honours.
And his knowledge of beautiful parts of the
world, of noble titles and of stirring history
was encyclopaedic. We were once with
the Company visiting gardens near Lake
Como and we had got more than a little lost.
But Gavyn confidently assured us that the
wonderful lake-front restaurant at Bellagio
was just round the corner. More impressive
still was his detailed knowledge of its
opening hours.
Sir Gavyn: a colourful Master.
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